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ABSTRACT

Motivatedby thedesireto image exosolarplanets,recent
work by usandothershasshown thathigh-contrastimag-
ing canbeachievedusingspeciallyshapedpupil masks.
Theobjective of a shapedpupil coronagraphis to design
anaperturethatresultsin a systempoint spreadfunction
(PSF)with theneededcontrastallowing planetdiscovery
atthesmallestinnerworkingdistance(IWD) in theshort-
est integration time. To do this, we optimize through-
put with contrastandIWD constraints. In this paper we
summarizethe various optimal shapedpupils we have
createdto date, comparingtheir performance.We also
presentpreliminaryresultson stochasticwavefront esti-
mationandcontrolalgorithms,anessentialcapabilityfor
any coronagraphicplanetfinding system.

1. INTRODUCTION

The key to direct detectionand eventualspectroscopic
characterizationof extrasolarterrestrialplanets is high-
contrastimaging. Without employing novel approaches
to suppressthebright diffractionringsof themainstarit
will be impossibleto imagea planetthat is in thehabit-
ablezoneof a nearbystar. For instance,a planetat 10
pc that is 1 AU from its starappearsseparatedfrom the
star by 0.1 arcsecondwhen viewed from Earth. For a
5 m visible-light telescope,0.1 arcsecondscorresponds
to about4.8λ/D—which is roughly the locationof the
fourth diffraction ring in a conventionaltelescope.The
fourth diffraction ring is generallyabout10−3 timesas
bright asthe centralAiry disk for the star—aboutseven
orders of magnitudebrighter than a terrestrial planet,
which is expectedto beonly about10−10 timesasbright
asthe star. The imagingtaskis to reducethis “halo” to
below thelevel of theplanet.

For thepastfew years,we have beenstudying novel ap-
proachesto high-contrastimagingfor NASA’sTerrestrial
PlanetFinder (TPF). Only five yearsagothe consensus
seemedto be that the only viable approachto imaging
extrasolarplanetswasvia a nulling interferometer in the
infrared. Remarkably, the last few yearshave seena

tremendousoutpouringof ideasfor achieving high con-
trast in the visible, primarily via some form of coron-
agraphy. As a result, coronagraphy is now recognized
asa viable alternative to nulling interferometry. Kasdin
et al. (2003);Vanderbeiet al. (2003a,b)provide a sum-
maryof ouraccomplishmentsin designingandanalyzing
apodizedapproachesto high-contrastimaging.In thispa-
per, wepresentabrief summaryof someof ourpupil de-
signs,showing how they achievetheneededcontrastwith
reasonablethroughput(andthus, integrationtime).

Pupil masking(or any apodization)providesthe needed
contrastin anidealopticalsystem.It haslongbeenrecog-
nized,however, thatperformanceof a visible light coro-
nagraphwill belimited by thehalo of scatteredlight due
to imperfectionsin the optics. Perhapsthe mostcritical
technologyfor TPF, therefore,is awavefrontsensingand
controlsystemto reducethis scatterto below thelevel of
the planet. We alsopresent a brief summary, therefore,
of our progressin developinga stochasticphaseretrieval
andcontrolsystemfor usein ashapedpupil coronagraph.

2. PUPILAPODIZATION

It has long beenknown that pupil apodizationprovides
a meansto modify the Point SpreadFunctionof a tele-
scope. Jacquinot& Roizen-Dossier(1964) providesa
particularly thorough summaryof various apodization
functions.Recently, Nisenson& Papaliolios(2001)sug-
gestedan apodizedsquareaperturefor TPF. The main
advantageof a squareapertureis it decouplesthe elec-
tric field into two one-dimensionalFourier transformsof
the linear apodizationfunction, though at the expense
of eitherthroughputor discovery space.Slepian(1965)
showed that the prolate spheroidal wavefunctionis the
“optimal” apodizationfor aone-dimensionalsquareaper-
ture. Slepianalso showed that the generalized prolate
spheroidal wavefunctionsolvesthecircularly symmetric
optimal apodizationproblem. That is, for a given inner
workingangle,ρiwa, it is theapodizationthatmaximizes
thefollowing integral cost:

maximize

∫ ρiwa

0
E(ρ)2ρdρ

∫

∞

0
E(ρ)2ρdρ

(1)
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Figure 1. Top. The generalized prolate spheroidal
apodization. Bottom. The correspondingpoint-spread
function. Note that high-contrast (10−10 extendsfrom
ρiwa = 4 to infinity.

It turnsout thatρiwa = 4λ/D producestheneededcon-
trastof 10−10. Figure1 showsaradialcutof theapodiza-
tion andtheresultingPSF.

3. OPTIMAL SHAPEDPUPILS

While apodizedpupilscan,in principal,beusedto ahieve
thedesiredhigh contrast, they suffer from severemanu-
facturingdifficulties. They also tend to have very low
throughput. As an alternative, we have proposedusing
shapedpupils to taylor the PSF. In Kasdinet al. (2003)
we comparethe performanceof a numberof apodized
approachesandcontrastwith thatof ashapedpupil coro-
nagraph.

Perhapsthe simplest shapedpupil coronagraph, and
the first we examined, usesSlepian’s prolatespheroidal
wavefunction. Figure2 shows a single-openingshaped
pupil whoseoutline is definedby the zero-orderprolate
spheroidalwavefunction.It canbeshown thatonaxisthis
pupil producesthesameoptimalhighcontrast.Thatis, it
reachesthe neededcontrastof 10−10 everywherealong
the x-axisexceptwithin 4 λ/D of thecenterof theAiry
disk.

It is clearfrom Figure2 thatthedisadvantageof thismask
is the extremenarrownessof the high-contrastregion at
closeworking distancesfrom the centralstar. To open
up the high-contrastdiscovery zone, we next consid-
eredusingmultiple-openingpupil masks. Several such
masksarepresentedin Kasdinet al. (2003).Thesemasks
arecomputedassolutionsto certainnonlinearoptimiza-
tion problemsin which onemaximizessomemeasureof
throughput,suchasopenareaof themask,subjectto con-
straintsthat ensure sufficiently high contrastthroughout

PSF for Single Prolate Spheroidal Pupil
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Figure 2. Top. The Kasdin-Spergel prolate-spheroidal
mask. Bottom Left. The associated2-D point spread
functionandBottomRight. itsx-axissliceshown in deci-
bels(10−10 = −100dB).

a specifieddiscovery zone.Theseoptimization problems
aresolved using our own software,LOQO, which is de-
scribedin Vanderbei(1999)(seealsoVanderbei(2001)).
Oneof thebestmasksfoundin this way is shown in Fig-
ure3. With thismaskit is possibleto searchfor extrasolar
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Figure 3. Left. A maskwith 8 openings. Right. The
associated2-D point spreadfunction.

planetsascloseas4λ/D usingonly two integrations.

Of course,for discovery, it would beevenbetterto have
a pupil maskthat provideshigh contrastsimultaneously
in all directionsaroundthecentrallobe. To this end,we
modifiedtheoptimizationproblemto look for circularly
symmetricmasks.Suchmasksconsistsimplyof concen-
tric rings.Onesuchmaskis shown in Figure4. Thenatu-
ral questionarisesasto how to supporttheserings.As is
well known, usingasmallnumberof supportspiderscre-
atesstrongdiffraction spikesthat will infiltrate the dark
zone.Weshow in Vanderbeietal. (2003a), however, that
a largenumberof suchspidershasthedesirableproperty
thatthespikes,thoughcommensuratelylargerin number,
also move away from the central lobe leaving the dark
discoveryzoneessentiallyintact.Using150 thin spiders,
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Figure4. Top. A concentricring mask.BottomLeft. The
associated2-D point spreadfunction andBottomRight.
a radial crosssection.

for example,it is possibleto preserve the10−10 level of
contrastthroughoutthe designdark zone. We call such
masksspiderwebmasks.

We have alsolooked at anothermaskdesign,which we
call starshapemasks, thatalsoprovidessingle-imagedis-
covery capability. With these starshapemasks,we dis-
pensewith the concentricrings andlet the shapeof the
spidervanesthemselves provide the desireddiffraction
control. The computationaloptimizationsthat lead to
thesemasksaredetailed in Vanderbeietal. (2003b).One
such mask is shown in Figure 5. As with spiderweb
masks,a largenumberof star-pointsareneededto push
out the diffractionspikes. The 20-point maskis shown
just for clarity; a 150 point maskis neededfor terrestrial
planetdiscovery. Thefigureshowsthepointspreadfunc-
tion for suchamany pointedmask.

Sinceour techniquesfor optimizingmasksarevery ma-
ture, we have begun exploring methodsfor manufactur-
ing andtestingpupil masks.Figure6 showsaphotograph
of a sample pupil maskwe recentlyhad manufactured
by Max Levy Autograph in Philadelphia, PA of an ear-
lier multipupil deisgn.Thepupil is madeusinga nickel
electroformingprocesswherephotolithography is used
to create a mandrel out of photoresistand then nickel
is grown on the glasssubstratein a two layer process.
The nickel mask is then removed, resulting in a free-
standingmetalmaskwith no substrate. We have made
threemasks,of different thicknessesandhopeto begin
testingthemin thelaboratory soon.

Also in Figure6 isaphotographof oneedgeof themask
taken from a scanningelectronmicroscope. Our expec-
tationswerethat the edgescould be manufacturedwith
betterthan1 micron tolerance,more than adequatefor
a 10−10 contrast. We note from the image, however,
that themaskedgehasa cuppedandscallopedresidual.

Figure 5. Top. A 20-point starshapemask.BottomLeft.
Theassociated2-D pointspreadfunction for the20 point
mask. Bottom Right. Theassociated2-D point spread
functionfor theanalogous150 pointmask.

Figure 6. Left A four openingpupil mask. This mask
wasmanufacturedusingelectroformingtechniques.It is
a 2 by 4 binary maskmadeout of nickel. Edge accuracy
is approximately1-2 microns.Right A scanningelectron
microscopeimage of the maskedge, showingdetailsof
themanufacturingprocessanderrors.

This is dueto imperfectionswherethe nickel meetsthe
photoresist.We arecurrentlyinvestigatingmodifications
to the processto generateimproved edgesor additional
steps,suchaselectropolishing, to cleantheedges.

4. WAVEFRONT CONTROL

The most critical technologyfor a coronagraph imple-
mentationof TPF is wavefrontsensingandcontrol. The
scatterandghostsdue to imperfectionsin themirrorsor
distortionson orbit mustbecorrectedto below the level
of theplanet.Scattered light fromripplesin themirrorsor
amplitudechangesdueto reflectivity variationscanbeor-
ders ofmagnitudelargerthanthe planetin themid-spatial
frequency rangewherediscovery takesplace.Wavefront
accuracy ontheorderof λ/10, 000 is necessaryto reduce
the“halo” to acceptablelevels.
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A visible light TPF must be equipped with an active
wavefront control system. Most advocatesof a visible
light TPFassumetheutilizationof adeformablemirror at
areimagedpupil (perhapsjust following theshapedaper-
ture mask)to correctthe light. A variety of wavefront
sensingalgorithmsarebeingexaminedfor determining
theneededcorrection (e.g.,Reddinget al. (2002);Shak-
lan et al. (2002); Traugeret al. (2002)). Piezo-actuator
baseddeformablemirror technologyhasprogressedfar
at JPL and other locations suchthat the neededstabil-
ity andprecisionhasbeendemonstratedin thelaboratory
(Traugeretal. (2002)).

While there is a long history of using DMs for wave-
front control in the adaptive optics(AO) community, the
problemof correctingphaseand amplitudefor TPF is
unique. In particular, ratherthantrying to correctfocus,
strehl,andotherlow orderaberrations,our primarycon-
cernis themid-spatialfrequencies.Bandwidthsarealso
ordersof magnitudelower becauseof theabsenceof at-
mosphericdistortion, providing time for more complex
control algorithms. Finally, it is expectedthat sensing
will take placein the imageplaneratherthana diverted
pupil planeto eliminatenon-commonpatherrors,intro-
ducingmorecomplexity to theestimationalgorithm.

Conceptually, therearetwo partsof thewavefrontcontrol
problem—estimatingthephaseerror, andthusthecorre-
spondingmirror errors(phaseretrieval), anddetermining
thebestdeformablemirror shapeto correcttheresulting
aberrationsin theimageplane. In theremainingsections
wedescribeourefforts to developoptimalalgorithmsfor
determiningphaseandamplitudeandto implementthem
in acorrection system.

4.1. PhaseEstimation

The goal of the phaseretrieval algorithm is to estimate
thephaseaberration,φ, givenimageplanemeasurements
of only the intensity. Becausewe aresearchingfor min-
imum integrationtime algorithms,we assumevery small
photon countsand thus a Poissondistribution for the
arriving light. This leadsus to stochasticalgorithms
for determiningphase. In addition, becausethe detec-
tor measuresonly the squareof the electricfield, multi-
ple,diversemeasurements arerequiredto infer thephase
andeliminateambiguities.Somecommonlyuseddiver-
sity methods are focus, wherethe positionof the image
planeis moved,andDM, wheretheactuatorson theDM
are moved in a predictableway. We are investigating
pupil diversity algorithms. By pupil diversity we mean
a changein theshapeof thepupil amongmultiple mea-
surementsto providetheaddeddegreesof freedomto de-
terminephase.The simplestform of pupil divesity is a
scalingof thepupil function.

Given andN × N CCD array, the relative arrival rate,
λm(ξ, η), of photonsasa functionof positionin the im-
ageplane(ξ, η) for them-th pupil functionis givenby the
squareof theFourierTransformof thepupil apodization,
Am(x, y):

λm(ξ, η) ∝
∣

∣

∣
F

{

Am(x, y)eiφ(x,y)
}∣

∣

∣

2

(2)

Wethentake amaximumlikelihoodapproachto estimat-
ing the phase basedon a Poissonmodelof this photon
density. If zij is thephotoncounton the(i, j) pixel, then
the bestestimateof the phasefunction is given by the
optimizationproblem:

max
φ(x,y)







∑

m

N
∑

i=1

N
∑

j=1

[−(λij)m + (zij)m log((λij)m)]







(3)
The optimization in Eq. 3 is appliedin two steps. For
the first step,we usea geneticalgorithm to perform a
globalsearchbecauseof the largenumberof parameters
necessaryto approximate the signal and dueto the un-
constrainednatureof theproblem. In thesecondstepwe
locally optimizethe cost function usinga BFGSQuasi-
Newton methodwith a mixed quadratic and cubic line
searchprocedure. The resultingphaseestimateis then
usedin awavefrontcorrectionalgorithm.

4.2. CorrectionAlgorithm

Given anestimateof thephaseaberration,φest(x, y), the
goalof thecorrectionalgorithm is to determinethefeasi-
ble shapeof thedeformablemirror, φDM (x, y) suchthat
thepoint spreadfunctionof thecorrectedsystem,

Icor(ξ, η) =
∣

∣

∣
F

{

A(x, y)eiφ(x,y)e−iφDM (x,y)
}∣

∣

∣

2

(4)

will beascloseaspossibleto thepointspreadfunctionof
thesystemwithout aberrations(or, alternatively, asdark
aspossiblein a specifiedregion). We do this by incor-
poratinga modelof the deformablemirror shapegiven
actuatorcommandsanda model for the PSFof the op-
tical systemincluding theDM. For thework to date,we
haveassumedwecanmodeltheDM via superpositionof
Gaussian influencefunctions.

Thecorrectionalgorithmconsistsof threesteps.Thefirst
stepis to usethephaseestimatefrom thephaseretrieval
algorithmabove asan initial guessfor the actuatorset-
tings(this is not the“optimal” settingastheuncorrected
higherfrequency phaseerrorcanintermodulateandpro-
ducebeatfrequenciesin the region of the imagewe are
interestedin). Thesecondstepis to find thefeasiblede-
formablemirror shapethat minimizesthe squareof the
differencebetweenthedeformablemirror shapeand the
estimatedphaseaberrationshapewith the above initial
guess.In otherwords,weminimizethecost:

J2 = min
hmn

{

∑

x

∑

y

[φDM (x, y) − φest(x, y)]
2

}

(5)

wherehmn are the DM settings. This will producea
deformablemirror shapethat is closestto the shapeof
the phaseaberrationmodel. However, the ultimategoal
of the correctionalgorithm is the nulling of the point
spreadfunction. Therefore,the last stepis to minimize
the squareof the differencebetweenthe correctedpoint
spreadfunctionandtheidealpoint spreadfunctionwithin
a definedregion of the imageplane. Both steps 2 and
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Figure7. Left Theidealpointspreadfunction.RightThe
aberratedpoint spreadfunction.

3 areaccomplishedusinga Quasi-Newton methodopti-
mizer.

Figures7 and8 show asimulationof thecorrection algo-
rithm. For this simulation,a 64 × 64 matrix wasusedto
representthepupil embeddedin a larger256× 256 array.
Figure7 shows the idealandaberratedPSFof thesimu-
lation. Figure8 shows the correctedPSFafter the first,
second,andthird stepsof thealgorithm. TheDM model
usedfor the simulation consistedof a 30 × 30 arrayof
actuators.

Figure 8. Top ThePSFof an aberratedsystem.Bottom
Left ThecorrectedPSFusinganoptimalphaseestimate.
Bottom Right Thefinal correctedPSFafter an optimal
darkholealgorithm.

4.3. AmplitudeControl

The correctionof phaseerror is routine in the adaptive
opticscommunity, but little attentionhasbeengiven to
amplitudecontrol.For TPF, amplitudecontrolis of equal
importance. Amplitude (reflectivity) errorson the mir-
rors (or phaseerrorsat conjugate planes)can introduce
scatterof intensityequalto thephaseerrors. Amplitude

Figure 9. Experimentalsetupof a Zero-Path Difference
MichelsonInterferometerfor phaseand amplitudecon-
trol.

correctionis also particularly difficult to achieve poly-
chromatically. In the original CODEX proposal,Brown
andBurrows suggesteda phase basedamplitudecorrec-
tion utilizing only half the available image plane. In
Littman et al. (2002),we presenteda new conceptfor si-
multaneouslycorrectingphaseandamplitudeusingtwo
deformablemirrors arrangedin a Zero Path Difference
Michelsoninterferometer(ZPDM). By adjusting themir-
rorsin commonmode,phasedistortionscanbecorrected
while by adjustingthe mirrors differentially, amplitude
correctionscanbemade(with theexcesslight returning
alongtheotherleg of theinterferometer).

Figure9 displaysthe experimentalconfigurationof our
interferometerusinga spatial light modulatorin placeof
a deformablemirror. Figure10 presentsa demonstration
of amplitudeadjustmentin the laboratoryusing white
light from a black body sourcein a ZPDM. The main
limitation of theMichelsonapproachis its sensitivity to
bandwidth.Exact correctionis achievableonly at a sin-
gle wavelength; however, thezeropath differencemakes
it minimally sensitive to small variationsin wavelength.
Wearecurrentlystudyingmethodsfor improving thefre-
quency bandwidth. For instance,it may be possibleto
coatthemirrorswith adielectrichaving theproperphase
delayvs. frequency to compensatefor thefrequency sen-
sitivity of theZPDM.

5. CONCLUSION

We,andothers,havemadegreatprogressin thelastthree
yearsstudyinganddesigningcoronagraphsfor terrestrial
planetfinding. We believe that shapedpupils hold the
most promisefor achieving the highestcontrastat the
shortestintegrationtime andwith the leastsensitivity to
errors.We believe thatwithin a yearwe will have afinal
optimalpupil designfor TPF.

That leaveswavefront control as the mostcritical tech-
nology for visible light planetfinding. Progressis being
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Figure 10. Demonstration of amplitudecontrol usinga
white light source. By usingtwo deformablemirrors ar-
rangedin aMichelsoninterferometer, bothamplitudeand
phaseerrors can be corrected. Commonmodeadjust-
mentsof thetwo mirrors on each leg correctsphase, and
differential adjustmentcorrectsamplitude. In thefigure,
theleft image is before adjustmentandright image is af-
ter adjustment.(Littmanetal. (2002))

madethereas well, and shapedpupils provide a novel
anduniquemethodfor providing thediversityneededin
the phaseretrieval algorithm. We have shown herepre-
liminary resultsof a stochasticphaseretrieval andwave-
front control algorithmthat demonstratesthe feasibility
of the neededcontrol. We have alsoshown that ampli-
tudecontrolwill becritical to achieving theneeded high
contrastandhave presenteda novel approachto simulta-
neousphaseandamplitudecorrectionwith two DMs.
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